Tell the story of your whakapapa

Ko te maunga e rū nei tāku ngākau

is the mountain that speaks to my heart

Ko te awa e mahea nei ōku māharahara

is the river that alleviates my worries

This pepeha is for pākehā and tauiwi whānau. Fill in the blanks to create your own special pepeha.

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Ko te maunga e rū nei tāku ngākau

is the mountain that speaks to my heart

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Ko te awa e mahea nei ōku māharahara

is the river that alleviates my worries

Tell the story of your whakapapa

My name is ____________________________

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Nō reira, tēnā koutou katoa

Thus, my acknowledgement to you all

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Ko ____________________________ tōku ingoa

My name is ____________________________

Tell the story of your whakapapa

E mihi ana ki ngā uri o ____________________________

I recognise the ancestral and spiritual landmarks of ____________________________

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Nō ____________________________ ōku tīpuna

My ancestors come from ____________________________

Tell the story of your whakapapa

Nō ____________________________ ahau

I am from ____________________________
Tell the story of your whakapapa
How to make a mini pukapuka

**Tahi**
Fold the paper in half lengthwise (Short edge to short edge)

**Rua**
Fold the paper in half but this time long edge to long edge.

**Toru**
Fold the paper in half lengthwise one more time.

**Whā**
Unfold the paper twice so it only has one fold in it.

**Rima**
Cut along the crease between the arrows. Make sure you start the cut on the folded edge and finish in the centre where the creases meet!

**Ono**
Unfold the paper to reveal the hole you’ve cut in the centre of the page.

**Whitu**
Fold the paper in half but this time long edge to long edge.

**Waru**
Grab the edges and pinch the sides inwards making a diamond shape with the slit.

**Iwa**
Keep pushing the edges in till you flatten the diamond so you have one fold in the middle.

**Tekau**
Now fold it in half. All done!